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More exhibitors signing up
Those planning a strategy for their visit to Harrogate are advised to keep checking the exhibitor list
as new companies are joining the show daily.
Recently signed up is Mutsy (Stand A6) a Dutch company producing innovative prams and
pushchairs; and Mimi & Mago (Stand C57) formerly Chillipeeps. Also this week, Joie has confirmed
Stand M42 and will be bringing its fabulous range of buggies, strollers, car seats and high chairs;
Whilst Nuna (Stand M43) will be presenting its collection of multi-award winning smart baby gear
inspired by Dutch designers.
Visit www.nurseryfair.com for full show information – and don’t forget to register!

Baby comfort
The Petit Panda Air+ breathable baby pillow from Candide is designed with memory foam to create a
2-in-1 cushion that raises baby’s head to keep it rounded,
and allows air to circulate through its ventilating mesh
weave. The micro-perforated woven fabric absorbs
perspiration away from the baby’s head, keeping baby dry
and comfortable while sleeping. The Petit Panda has been
carefully designed to help prevent ‘flat head’ (plagiocephaly)
and provide comfort for babies. The pillow is both light,
portable and ideal for travel.
Visit Babycare International on Stand C1

Connected
More 2 Explore’s Adventure Belt is a new device to keep children safe
when out and about with parents. Designer, Lucy Bostock, came up
with the idea after becoming separated from her youngest son while
on a day out – the longest 10 minutes of her life! The Adventure Belt
keeps children connected to parents when out shopping or attending
busy events. The product is designed for children with good walking
ability, is trendy and fun – and importantly gives parents peace of
mind.
Visit More-2-explore on Stand BH26

Cherished keepsakes
From you to me, publishers of multi-award-winning gift journals for families, including the
bestselling Bump to Birthday, will be exhibiting at Harrogate for the first time.
Celebrating its 10th birthday, from you to me believes in helping people to
capture life’s cherished moments. This spring sees the launch of ‘Welcome to
the World’ and ‘You’re the Biggest’ at Harrogate – two keepsake gift books for
newborns and proud siblings.
Visit from you to me on Stand BH40
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Stylish and versatile
Appealing to style conscious parents who value design as well as
practicality, the Peg Perego Siesta Wood highchair is multifunctional and
ultra-compact, suitable from birth and adapts as the child grows. Features
include a five-position reclining backrest, nine height positions, a threeposition footrest, a padded anatomic seat and a five-point harness. As a
high chair, the removable double tray enables older children to sit at the
table for mealtimes. A practical rubber storage net is located on the back of
the seat, while non-scratch wheels mean it can be easily moved around the
home using the innovate stop and go braking system.
Visit Peg Perego on Stand M56.

